Thanks to everyone who has attended and supported the ministry of TCCSA. We averaged 137 in attendance at our 10 meetings in 2008 and are very excited about the lineup for 2009. Check out the list as it currently stands.

- January - Jason Carlson “Theistic Evolution.”
- February - Bruce Simat “Alzheimer’s.”
- March - Joe Taylor “Fossil Facts and Fantasies”
- April – Julie Von Vett “God's Design in Weather”
- May – Russ McGlenn
- June – Brian Young
- July – Video TBD
- September – TBD
- October – Bruce Malone
- November – Jerry Bergman “Slaughter of the Dissidents”

Our web site, maintained by Ross Olson, is becoming an international favorite. It’s becoming so popular that often it pops up first in web searches of Creation or science related topics. Check it for updates on our activities and so much more.

Mark your calendars for February 14th and 15th our annual Science Fair at Har Mar Mall for K-12 students. People walking in the mall are attracted to the displays and stop to ask questions. Please pray that the Science Fair will be a witness to many and the Creator will be presented. Our annual Writing Contest is open to K-12 students via the Internet and the best writers may be asked to read them at a monthly meeting. It is our goal to raise up scientists and writers who look to the Creator for inspiration. For information on these and other activities visit www.tccsa.tc.

Our friends at the Christian Resource Center (CRC) have re-started their lending library via mail. Anyone attending our meetings may borrow one or more of the DVD’s. You pay a buck each for a stamped, addressed mailer and you get to keep it for a week. With close to 100 DVD’s to choose from you are bound to find something of interest. For more information on their resources and opportunities to volunteer, contact Jeannene Forshee at jcforshee@usfamily.net.

Russ McGlenn continues to provide curriculum and speaking engagements from his home base in California. His Dinosaur Dig in South Dakota is a popular family activity. Information and pictures are available at www.adventuresafaris.org.

Our newsletter, Creation Bulletin, is available in print, email and on the web. We currently mail over 560 copies 10 times a year and email 260 plus. To be added to our lists - email david-johnson@usfamily.net or write to the address listed.
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